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Diary Dates
Drama Club - Thursdays

Each week homework is celebrated in assembly
on Friday. Every class chooses two pieces of
homework to show off. Homework is also
celebrated on our website and Facebook page

Yr 3 & 4 - 3:15pm till 4pm
Coding Club - Mondays

The standard we receive in school is getting
better and better each week, it still surprises us
how creative and varied the homework can be.

Yr 5 & 6 - 3:15pm till 4pm
Taekwondo - Wednesdays
Yr 5 & 6 - 3:15pm - 4pm

It’s also great that parents want to get involved
so much, and its lovely to see some of the
amazing creations made, however, please bear
in mind that this is the children’s work so they
should be doing the majority of the work
themselves.

Football Club - Mondays
Yr 5 & 6 - 3:15pm - 4pm
------------------------------2 May - Year 6 Tag rugby
comp

Head lice are making a comeback again!

5 May - Year 3/4 Dance comp

We’ve done really well tackling the problem with
head lice, as the weather gets warmer though
they’re fighting back and trying to return!

8 May - SATs week KS2

Can you please regularly check your child's hair
and treat if necessary, lice cannot jump so need
hair to hair contact, Teachers are aware of this
and do their best to look for it and prevent it
during class time. Please speak to us if you
have any concerns regarding this.

A quick reminder that SATs start
WEEK COMMENCING 8th MAY.
This is such a crucial time for our
Year 6 children. Please help them
with anything you can, some things
they may need are - breakfast, a
good
nights
sleep,
revision,
confidence (they CAN do it, we
know!) We wish them every success
and hope they get the results they
deserve. GOOD LUCK GOLD YR 6

It’s getting to that time of year when we end up with
piles of jumpers and coats outside due to the
weather - please make sure any items of uniform
(especially coats, jumpers and cardigans) are
CLEARLY labelled, we do our best to reunite
jumpers with owners but cant always do this if they
aren’t labelled.

Www.poolhouse.lancs.sch.uk

Pool House School

Just for your information
School gates.
Just to clarify our position in relation to the school gates, we do our upmost to keep
the car park gates closed during the school day, however, there will be times when
they are open, for example - for delivery drivers, for official visitors, for authorised
workmen, emergency vehicles, parents collecting children from school or taking
them from school for appointments.
The pedestrian gate remains open at all times to allow parents access to the school
nursery at different times of the day and into school for different reasons.
The pedestrian gate is also left open to facilitate our response to a major incident
when all the children would have to be evacuated away from the school site!
As stated in our most recent OFSTED report ‘Safe Guarding is effective’
Some other key points on the report are -



The school’s work to keep pupils safe and secure is good.




Pupils say that they feel very safe in school.

All parents who responded to the Parent View survey thought that their child was
happy, safe and well looked after in school.’

Prices Start from £10.00 per hour
For more information contact
Mags on 07983097989
Or search on Facebook
‘Maggies Cleaning Services’

